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      According to Case Western Reserve University’s School
of Dental Medicine researchers, antibiotics actually
destroy the "good" bacteria in bodies and exacerbate oral
infection.
      Assistant professor Pushpa Pandiyan led a research
group to analyze “resident” bacteria and their effect on
specific white blood cells that repress oral infections. The
group also focused on studying the “short-term
maintenance” of Tregs and Th-17 cells combating fungal
infections such as Candida.

    Continued on Page 2
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Are Antibiotics Doing
More Harm than Good?
Worsening Oral
Infections?
Written by Katrina Nishikawa
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      “I like the program here

because it works,” Dr. Gridi-Papp

said. “This is a very fortunate

program, where students can

grow, learn, and make life-long

connections. My job is satisfying

because I am part of a program

that truly works and helps

students succeed.”

Are Antibiotics Doing More Harm than Good? Continued from Page 1

      Padinyan’s group discovered that the body’s natural defenses are efficient in reducing

oral inflammation and infection, while the antibiotics prescribed for such treatment could

actually be preventing the body’s immune responses.

      The research team had aimed to find out what would happen if there were no bacteria to

fight infections. They discovered that antibiotics can destroy the  fatty acids produced by the

body's good bacteria, according to Pandiyan.

      Pandiyan addresses that antibiotics are necessary in treating severe infections, but

recommends not overusing them in order to promote “our bodies’… natural defenses that we

shouldn't meddle with.”

      She had also stated that “there is a definite link between oral health and overall health."

Pandiyan’s research group included dental research staff consisting of Natarajan

Bhaskaran, Cheriese Quigley, and Elizabeth Schneider, and students Clarissa Paw and

Shivani Butala.

 

      Dr. Gridi-Papp, Pacific

Pre-Dental Society advisor

and an Associate Professor of

Biological Sciences, shared a

few words about how his life

is as an advisor and what he

hopes students take away

from this program.

      “It’s actually a pretty fun

job,” Dr. Gridi-Papp said. “I

love my job because I enjoy

getting to know all of the

students in the program.”

      As an advisor, Dr. Gridi-

Papp reaches out to several

dental schools to make sure

that the University of the

Pacific is preparing the

students in the right way, in

order to succeed further down

the road in dental school.

Inside the Office: Interview with Pacific
Pre-Dental Society Advisor Dr. Gridi-Papp

Written by Anoop

Dhindsa
      Dr. Gridi-Papp devotes a

lot of time towards this

program and truly believes

that every minute he spends

should make an impact on

students. He mentors pre-

dental students, trying to

ensure everyone is on track

and providing advice through

presentations and meetings.

      He also feels that students

do not need to feel pressured

or obligated to finish their

undergraduate experience in a

short period of time, so they

can feel more prepared for

dental school and life beyond.

      “People come in with this

mentality that I absolutely

have to be done in 2 or 3

years,” Dr. Gridi-Papp said.

“The truth is that nobody else

cares.”
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Pacific Pre-Dental Society sold Rice Krispy treats during a fundraiser called

Trick or Teeth outside the DeRosa University Center from 11am-1pm on

October 30.

Pacific Pre-Dental Society Fundraiser:
Trick or Teeth

  Dr. Gridi-Papp also encourages

the collaborative aspect of the

pre-dental program and hopes

that the students here learn and

enjoy working together.

  “The Pacific pre-dental

program is one that truly

fosters cooperation between

all the students,” Dr. Gridi-

Papp said. 

“Some students come in with a

mindset that they feel they can

only succeed if they beat their

neighbor. However, this is far

from the case in the program.”



 

      Oral health plays an essential role in overall

health. The American Dental Hygienists’ Association

believes that all people deserve the right to oral

health care. However, those who require dental care

the most are actually the ones least likely to receive

it.

      According to the United States Senate

Subcommittee on Primary Health and Aging

(USPHA), the groups that face the most difficulty

accessing dental care include young children, older

adults, and pregnant women. External barriers they

face include inability to pay for treatment costs,

maldistribution and a shortage of dentists, and a low

rate of participation in the Medicaid program, while

internal barriers include a lack of oral hygiene

knowledge, fear and anxiety, and misconceptions

about dentists and preventive dental care.

 

Challenges in Dentistry
and Barriers to Oral
Health Care

      To solve these issues, the American Dental

Association (ADA) advocates for the development

of Community Dental Health Coordinators to focus

on education programs regarding oral care and

provide preventative services. The ADA also

supports the Essential Oral Health Care Act of

2009, which ensured that dentists participating in

the Medicaid program get paid market rate fees.

This act helps deal with another barrier to

accessing oral health care: underfunding within

the Medicaid system.

      Additionally, the ADA proposed the legislation

for a Dental Therapist, who serves as a mid-level

oral health provider. Dental therapists are licensed

to provide clinical and therapeutic care and work

with uninsured, low-income populations. They can

clean teeth, take X-rays, do fillings, and perform

extractions under supervision, usually working

with dental care teams. Currently, dental therapists

are utilized in 52 countries, and states like

Minnesota and Alaska have permitted them to

work with underserved populations as well.

      These efforts to reduce barriers to dental care

can go a long way in improving people’s oral

health and overall health, especially when

combined with knowledge of preventative

measures like brushing with fluoride toothpaste

and sticking to healthy, low-sugar diets.
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Written by Michelle Ma

The ADA proposed the

legislation for a Dental

Therapist, a mid-level oral

health provider, to help

reduce the barriers to

accessing dental care.
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